Trift glacier at Weissmies in Saas valley in summer 2015
From “Werkstattgespräch” with Prof. Martin Funk
(vimeo.com/142795405)

Trift glacier at Weissmies in Saas valley after breaking
off on 10 September 2017
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Structure
Has climate changed in Switzerland?
Global and regional climate modelling
Swiss climate change scenarios

0.89 [0.69 to 1.08] °C

Global average:

Global surface temperature changes 1901 - 2012

IPCC AR5, Figure SPM1.b

Data set: National Climatic Data Center, National Merged Land-Ocean Surface Temperature Analysis
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Wieviel
Schnee in Saas-Fee?
Tropennächte in Thun?
Les scénarios climatiques CH2018
montrent où et comment les
changements affecteront la Suisse.

Combien de neige à Saas-Fee ? Quanta neve a Saas-Fee? How much snow in Saas-Fee?

Kein Schnee in Saas-Fee?

Die CH2018 Klimaszenarien
zeigen, wo und wie der
Klimawandel die Schweiz trifft.

Gli scenari climatici CH2018
mostrano dove e come i
cambiamenti climatici tocche-

The new Swiss reference for
adaptation to climate change

The CH2018 climate scenarios
show where and how climate
change will affect Switzerland.

?
appariranno a fine 2018.

Una tematica prioritaria del
National Centre for Climate

Services
(NCCS). (NCCS).
Climate
Services
www.scenari-climatici.ch

www.climate-scenarios.ch

A focus area of the National
Centre for Climate Services
(NCCS).

tamento
ai cambiamenti erscheint
climatici
will be published
an den
Klimawandel
Ende
2018. in 2018.

Le nuove basi svizzere per l’adat-

Die CH2018 Klimaszenarien zeigen, wo und wie der Klimawandel
ranno la Svizzera.die Schweiz trifft.

Die neue Schweizer Grundlage
Les nouvelles bases suisses pour
für die Anpassung an den
l‘adaptation aux changements
Klimawandel
Ende Grundlage
climatiques
publiées fin
Die neueerscheint
Schweizer
für seront
die Anpassung
2018.
2018.

www.scenarios-climatiques.ch

Ein Themenschwerpunkt
Un thème central du National
des National Centre for Climate
Centre for Climate Services
Services
(NCCS).
(NCCS).
Ein Themenschwerpunkt
des
National Center for

www.klimaszenarien.ch

www.klimaszenarien.ch

Neue Klimaszenarien für die Schweiz
www.klimaszenarien.ch

Nouveaux scénarios climatiques pour la Suisse
www.scenarios-climatiques.ch

Nuovi scenari climatici per la Svizzera
www.scenari-climatici.ch

New climate scenarios for Switzerland
www.climate-scenarios.ch
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3.2 Verkehrsbelastungen
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Bei der Betrachtung der werktäglichen Verkehrsbe'&(2*+,#+$"3$6&+2.+$78)"94$:8)$!&($;&4)$<==>$?")!$
im Modell die Ausrichtung der Verkehre auf die
Stadt Zürich deutlich. Die Verkehrsbelastungen im

K=I===

Strecken-Models
und Knoten simulating Earth’s climate help scientists to
understand past climate and project future climate
Durch die Umlegung der Verkehrsnachfrage auf das
Verkehrsnetz wird im GVM-ZH die Routenwahl modelliert und die Verkehrsbelastung entlang von
Strecken und über Knoten sichtbar gemacht. Die

~83 km

Global climate models (GCMs)
~180 km

Christina Schnadt Poberaj
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and the continuity equation
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Thermodynamic energy equation
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Hydrostatic/Hypsometric equation
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Horizontal equation of motion
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The primitive equations, in the simplified form that
we have derived them, consist of the horizontal equaGoverning Equations
tion of motion

Solution of the Primitive Equations
Global climate 7.3.5
models
(GCMs)

pointed out by Dines23) for compensation between
ower tropospheric convergence and upper tropospheric divergence and vice versa. Vertical velocity !,
which is the vertical integral of the divergence, tends
o be strongest in the mid-troposphere, where the
divergence changes sign.24
It is instructive to consider the vertical profile of
atmospheric divergence in light of the idealized flow
patterns for the two-dimensional flow in two different kinds of waves in a stably stratified liquid in
which density decreases with height. Fig. 7.20a shows
an idealized external wave in which divergence is
ndependent of height and vertical velocity increases
inearly with height from zero at the bottom to a
maximum at the free surface of the liquid. Fig. 7.20b
hows an internal wave in a liquid that is bounded by
a rigid upper lid so that w " 0 at both top and botom, requiring perfect compensation between low
evel convergence and upper level divergence and
vice versa. In the Earth’s atmosphere, motions that
esemble the internal wave contain several orders of
magnitude more kinetic energy than those that
esemble the external wave. In some respects, the
tratosphere plays the role of a “lid” over the tropo-

Continuity equation

together with the bottom boundary condition

ps

From Wallace & Hobbs (2006)

Physical processes
too small to be resolved

Radiative transfer, or how sunlight and long-wave
radiation propagate up and down through the
atmosphere

Cloud formation and precipitation

Boundary layer and surface exchange processes

@ The COMET program

World’s largest supercomputers
to run climate model codes

Running COSMO at 0.11° (12km) over the
EURO-CORDEX domain, using 16 nodes
on GPU: 180 node hours for one year

Þ 100 years approximately 47 days

Output: at least 30 TB

Named after Piz Daint, a prominent peak in Grisons, this supercomputer at CSCS is the
flagship system for national HPC Service

Global climate models:
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The basis for our scenarios of the future
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Global climate models:

Source:
IPCC AR5, Fig. 1.15
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The basis for our scenarios of the future
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Source:
Christina Schnadt Poberaj
IPCC AR4, Fig. 1.4
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Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5

Figure 1.1. Domains and approximate grid spacings of global (CMIP5; left) and regional (EUROCORDEX; right) coordinated modelling efforts.
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CH2018

Short history
of national scenario assessments

CH2007

CH2011
www.ch2011.ch

www.climate-scenarios.ch

Table 4.2. Simulations in the CH2018 model database (simulations excluded due to quality reasons
not shown). The header indicates the model chains by GCM, initial condition (init), and RCM, as well
as the different RCPs and the two horizontal solutions available. Checkmarks indicate existing
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2060

2085

Median temperature change in Europe
203
5

RCP8.5 Scenario

rojected future change of temperature (in °C) over Europe by 2035, 2060 and 2085 for
December
- February), spring
(MAM:
Marchover
- May),
• Temperature
changes
amplify
21stsummer
century(JJA: June - August) and
N: September
- November).
Shown
is theincrease
multi model
median of
the combined
• Polar
amplification:
Larger
in northern
Europe
in winter
of different
resolutions from
the EURO-CORDEX
Chapter 2.1)
for the
• Mediterranean
amplification:
Largerensemble
increase(see
in southern
Europe
in summer
sion scenario with respect to the reference period 1981 - 2010.
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Median temperature change in Switzerland

Figure 4.5. Projected future change of temperature (in °C ) for winter (DJF: December - February),
spring (MAM: March - May), summer (JJA: June - August) and autumn (SON: September - November)
• Switzerland affected by Mediterranean amplification
in northeastern Alps (CHNE), western Switzerland (CHW), southern Switzerland (CHW), eastern Alps
• Increase in temperature in all regions and seasons
(CHAE) and western Alps (CHAW). Projections are for 30-years averages centred at 2035 (blue), 2060
• Assuming
median
in 2085:
3.2-5°C
4.0-7.3°C
(orange)
and 2085RCP8.5,
(green) with
respect temperature
to the reference increase
period 1981-2010.
Three
emissiontoscenarios
are considered: RCP8.5 (top row), RCP4.5 (second row) and RCP2.6 (bottom row). The lower and
CH2018
draft,
do not
upper
bounds
ofcite
the colored bars represent the empirical quantile range, spanning the lower (5%)

2035
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2085
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Precipitation
changes in Europe

2060

RCP8.5 Scenario

Projected precipitation change (in %) over Europe by 2035, 2060 and 2085 for winter (DJF:
February),
(MAM: geographic
March - May),variations
summer (JJA:
June - August)
(SON:
• spring
Large-scale
towards
the endand
of autumn
the century
- November). Shown is the multi model median of the combined simulations of different
• Increase in precipitation across northern Europe
from the EURO-CORDEX ensemble for the RCP8.5 emission scenario with respect to the
• Decrease in precipitation across southern Europe
eriod 1981 - 2010. Stippling (dots) shows regions where at least 90 % of the models agree
of change.

Precipitation change in Europe

Figure 4.5. Projected future change of temperature (in °C ) for winter (DJF: December - February),
spring (MAM: March - May), summer (JJA: June - August) and autumn (SON: September - November)
• Significant wintertime increase in precipitation in all regions
in northeastern Alps (CHNE), western Switzerland (CHW), southern Switzerland (CHW), eastern Alps
• Other
seasons:
no significant
due toaverages
large spread
between
single
(CHAE)
and western
Alps (CHAW).
Projectionschange
are for 30-years
centred at
2035 (blue),
2060 model
(orange)estimates
and 2085 (green) with respect to the reference period 1981-2010. Three emission scenarios
are considered: RCP8.5 (top row), RCP4.5 (second row) and RCP2.6 (bottom row). The lower and
upper bounds of the colored bars represent the empirical quantile range, spanning the lower (5%)
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Neue Klimaszenarien für die Schweiz
www.klimaszenarien.ch

Nouveaux scénarios climatiques pour la Suisse
www.scenarios-climatiques.ch

Nuovi scenari climatici per la Svizzera
www.scenari-climatici.ch

New climate scenarios for Switzerland
www.climate-scenarios.ch

?

Change in snowfall in Switzerland
Figure 2.5. The five spatial regions over Switzerland from CH2011 [42] that were also the basis for
the assessment in this report.

2.5. Quantile Mapping
While the new generation of RCM simulations from EURO-CORDEX provides information at a
spatial resolution of 12 km, this is often still too coarse for local impact assessments.
Furthermore, the RCM simulations are prone to substantial biases [149], especially over
complex topography such as the Alps. Over recent years, a multitude of statistical techniques
has been developed to downscale climate model simulations to the local scale and correct for
bias [161]. CH2018 applies the commonly used quantile mapping method for statistical
downscaling. Assuming a constant relationship between spatial averages on the model grid
scale and local values, a transfer function is calculated which aligns the simulation with the
local observations over the observational period. Thus, if the simulations are biased at the
model grid scale (i.e. biases have not been removed previously), quantile mapping implicitly
corrects for such biases as well. If quantile mapping is applied to a simulation at the same
spatial scale as the observational reference, it works as a bias correction method only. In this
report, quantile mapping is applied to station observations as well as gridded observations at
2km to derive localized climate projections (Chapter 4.2). The quantile-mapped projections
preserve the daily granularity and transient nature of the native RCM simulations
throughout the common simulation period 1981-2100.

2.6. Observational data

2017-09-25 / 5:35 PM
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The primary source of observational data used for CH2018 are the long-term meteorological
Figure
4.9.
Relative
change
of different
snowfall indices for RCPs 4.5 and 8.5 for the entire CH2018
• Mean
snowfall
decrease
measurements
of temperature
and precipitationsums
and other parameters
from the station at all elevations and over entire winter except for
network of the Federal Office of Meteorology and Climatology MeteoSwiss. In case of daily
analysis
domain and
the scenario
period
2085.
Left column: Changes averaged over 250 m elevation
elevations
higher
than accounting
2000m
in
mid-winter
temperature
and precipitation these data
have been homogenized
for station
relocation, changing
measurement
instruments
and other factors.
For some stations these
intervals
and
over
the period
September-May.
Second to fourth column: Monthly changes for three
• Below
750ranges
m (RCP4.5)
1250
m (RCP8.5)
reduction
of more
than
50% Daily
of today’s
distinct
elevation
(< 1000 and
m, 1000
- 2000
m, > 2000 m).
Indices (from
top to
bottom):
winter
mean mean
snowfall,
heavysnowfall
snowfall (99th all-day percentile), daily snowfall frequency (threshold for a
snowfall day: snowfall > 1 mm/day), snowfall intensity (mean snowfall amount on snowfall days),
• Stable/slightly increasing snowfall sums in mid-winter at high elevations due to
snowfall fraction (snowfall sum divided by total precipitation sum). The triangles indicate ensemble
increasing winter precipitation
mean values, while the shading indicates the ensemble range.
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Summary

q Climate is changing
q Global climate models serve as basis for climate scenarios
q Global climate models have largely grown in complexity
and resolution
q Downscaling techniques allow scenarios at the regional
and local scale
q Swiss climate will significantly change

New Swiss climate change scenarios to be launched in
autumn 2018! Check our website www.climate-scenarios.ch

Overview Products Swiss Climate Change Scenarios 2018

Contents Climate Scenarios 2018
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ETH-Klimarunde

Stadt- und Klimawandel: Wie stellen
wir uns den Herausforderungen?
Mittwoch, 8. November 2017, 15.00 – 19.30 Uhr
ETH Zürich, Hauptgebäude

Informationen und Anmeldung:
http://www.c2sm.ethz.ch/events/eth-klimarunde-2017.html

How would climate in Switzerland change
if the Paris agreement was met?
Temperature change
from 1981-2010

temperature increase until the end of the century

Figure 4.8. Temperature change (°C, left panel) and relative precipitation change (%, right
for Switzerland
with
respect
to Switzerland
the reference period
RCP2.6 (period
2085) and
the two
• panel)
If Paris
agreement
was
met,
may for
experience
another
0.5-1.7°C
temperature targets 1.5°C and 2.0°C (obtained by the pattern scaled approach).
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